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Abstract t 

Thee cell surface of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 has been studied by biotinylation 

off  intact cells and subsequent fractionation of protein pools from phosphate replete 

andd phosphate depleted cultures. The purpose is to determine the location and 

expressionn patterns of those protein components that might contribute to the recog-

nitionn of a typical signature for the 'Prevailing Insufficient Nutrient' (PIN). A num-

berr of suitable proteins have previously been identified in the cell wall domain. 

Thee selection comprises components of the /?&o-regulon and a typical porin for 

phosphatee uptake. The topology of the latter revealed the occurrence of 16 [} -

strandss to form a barrel in the outer membrane. Putative cell-surface exposed epi-

topess could serve as a signature domain for this marker protein. Regulatory pat-

ternss of expression of proteins under control of phosphate availability are dis-

cussed. . 

Keywords:Keywords: cell surface, cyanobacteria, /?Ao-regulon, porins 
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Introduction n 

Diagnosticc tools that report on the prevailing insufficient nutrient (PEN) would 

improvee understanding of the growth of cyanobacteria in their natural environ-

ment.. Design of such tools could make use of the response that these organisms 

themselvess show to environmental changes. This requires thorough investigation 

off  specifically induced markers on a molecular level. Proteins of which the expres-

sionn is a direct function of growth conditions provide a method for selective 

labellingg of cells. Presence or absence of such a protein target for specific labelling 

ass a function of the growth conditions can be used to report the cells' physiological 

appreciationn of for example phosphorous (P) availability (Jochem 2000; Beardall 

ett al. 2001). In adaptation to nutritional changes, cells must coordinate major 

changess in the rates of transcription, translation, and replication, as well as make 

choicess in the genes expressed (Kolter et al. 1993). Understanding the location, 

topology,, and regulatory pattern of a putative diagnostic molecular marker are 

majorr prerequisites for assessing its potential use. These factors determine the 

accessibilityy of-parts of- the proteins to labelling, and the conditions under which 

theyy are expressed (e.g. is it a general or a specific response). Furthermore, under-

standingg the regulatory function gives insight in the type of environmental signal 

thatt is involved (e.g. internal or external signal). 

Cell-surfacee exposed proteins provide good targets for cell decoration, for the 

labellingg of these is non-intrusive. Decorating intact phytoplankton cells to reveal 

theirr P-status requires for example antibodies (e.g. Graziano et al. 1996; Scanlan et 

al.. 1997; La Roche et al. 1999), labelling reagents that target cell-surface exposed 

aminoo acid residues (Dyhrman and Palenik 1997; this thesis, chapter 3 ), or enzy-

maticc assays (Gonzalez-Gil 1998; Rengefors et al. 2001; this thesis, chapter 5 and 

6).. The amino acid sequence of proteins constitutes the primary structure in which 

informationn for the secondary structure (protein folding) and the tertiary structure 

(three-dimensionall  structure) is embedded. Sequence information derived from the 

publishedd genome sequence of Symchocystis sp. PCC 6803 (hereafter referred to 

ass Synechocystis) can therefore serve as a starting point for selection of surface 

structuress (epitopes) of proteins of interest (Kaneko et al. 1996). 

Labellingg intact cells with a lysine-reactive biotinylation agent (Bradburne et al. 

1995)) on the one hand reports on the accessibility and location of proteins for the 

reagentt and on the other hand allows identification of the proteins in which the 

labelledd amino acid was present. In a previous publication, we have labelled and 

identifiedd cell-surface accessible proteins from intact Synechocystis cells that were 

underr control of P-availability (this thesis, Chapter 3). The specific adaptation of 

SynechocystisSynechocystis to deficiency of inorganic phosphate (Pj) was shown to involve 

derepressionn of components of the ̂ /?o-regulon, encoding a high-affinity Pj-uptake 
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systemm (Pst-system), regulatory proteins, and co-regulated alkaline phosphatase 
(AP).. Two components of the /?/?o-regulon (Pj-binding protein PstS and alkaline 
phosphatasee PhoA) were accessible for cell-surface biotinylation (this thesis, 
Chapterr 3). Both of these types of proteins have served as targets for immuno-dec-
orationn for detecting the P-status in phytoplankton (Graziano et al. 1996; Scanlan 
etal.. 1997). 

Thee first step in high-affinity Pj-uptake involves facilitated diffusion of Pj through 
poress in the outer membrane. The nucleotide sequence (Overbeeke et al. 1983), 
andd crystal structure (Cowan et al. 1992) of the E. coli P ̂ -selective outer mem-
branee porin PhoE are known. PhoE contains cell-surface exposed loops, which can 
bee immunologically detected in intact cells (Van der Ley et al. 1985; Agterberg et 
al.. 1989). The selectivity of PhoE towards phosphate and other strong anions 
involvess attraction of the ions with more or less surface exposed key lysine 
residuess (Hancock et al. 1986; Bauer et al. 1988; Bauer et al. 1989), making this 
proteinn potentially liable to surface biotinylation. Outer membrane proteins have 
servedd as targets for detection in intact cells before. For example, surface-exposed 
epitopess of outer membrane protein F of Pseudomonas aeruginosa have been 
immuno-decoratedd and analysed in a flow cytometer (Hughes et al. 1996). 
Moreover,, an outer membrane protein of Pseudomonas fluorescence Agl has been 
usedused as a Pj-starvation marker (Leopold et al. 1997). These findings underline the 
relevancee of outer membrane proteins as potential cell-surface markers for the P-
status.. Unfortunately, no homologue to PhoE was found in the Synechocystis 

genomee database ('Cyanobase' (http://www.kazusa.or.jp/cyano/); Kaneko et al. 
1996),, using the BLAST algorithm (Altschul et al. 1990). Owing to the efforts of 
Hansell  and colleagues, who characterised (Hansel et al. 1994) and sequenced 
(Hansell  and Tadros 1998) the first cyanobacterial porins, SomAand SomB, in 
SynechococcusSynechococcus PCC 6301, six open reading frames have been annotated as porins 
inn Cyanobase. A SomA homologue from Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 
homologue,, had been sequenced earlier (Umeda et al. 1996), but was not recog-
nizedd as being an outer membrane porin at the time. Two of the putative major 
outerr membrane porins homologues in the Synechocystis genome were found to be 
underr control of P^-avai lability, and were accessible for cell-surface biotinylation 
(thiss thesis, Chapter 3). 

Heree we examine the location of proteins in the cell envelope by biochemical 
analysiss of the distribution of biotinylated proteins in different cell fractions. A 
comparisonn is made with the expression pattern in Synechococcus elongatus PCC 
7942,, for which the P-uptake system has been more extensively studied. We dis-
cusss how the amino acid sequences of previously identified proteins offer insight 
intoo the structure and location of these proteins, with reference to the prediction of 
cell-surfacee exposed epitopes. 

http://www.kazusa.or.jp/cyano/
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Usingg the latest developments in porin structure prediction (Diederichs et al. 1998; 

Jacobonii  et al. 2001; Rodriguez-Maranón et al. 2002; Chen and Rost 2002), we 

havee found clear indications for a conformation with 8 surface loops, and 16 f} -

strands.. The contrast with the topology model for SomA and SomB presented by 

Hansell  et al. (1998), proposing a 14 ̂ -strand barrel, prompted us to publish our 

findingss in the present contribution. Finally, aspects of regulation of expression of 

proteinss that are involved in specific and general responses to P-limitation will be 

presented. . 

Experimentall procedures 

SDS-PAGE SDS-PAGE 
Proteinss were separated on Tris-Tricine SDS-polyacrylamide gels (Schagger and 
vonn Jagow, 1987) in a BioRad mini-gel set-up. For Western blotting, proteins were 
transferredd onto PVDF-filter (Amersham Hybond-P, pre-wet in methanol) in 
Towbinn buffer supplemented with 0.1% SDS, for 30 minutes at 10V in a semi-dry 
transferr cell (Trans-Blot, BioRad). Proteins were visualized with the sensitive pro-
teinn stain SYPRO Ruby {Molecular Probes). 

Biotin-labellingBiotin-labelling of cell-surface exposed proteins 
Biotinylationn and detection of cell-surface exposed proteins was carried out as 
specifiedd in chapter 3 of this thesis. Biotinylated proteins were retrieved from 
Triton-X-extracts,, by incubating the samples with streptavidin-coated magnetic 
beadss (M280; Dynal). After washing, the biotinylated proteins were eluted from 
thee beads with SDS-PAGE sample buffer (3 minutes, 95 °C), and the beads were 
removedd by centrifugation while the samples were still hot. 

Two-dimensionalTwo-dimensional gel electrophoresis 
Biotinylatedd Synechocystis cells were lysed and centrifuged. Proteins were extract-
edd by differential solubihsation (Molloy et al. 1998). The soluble proteins in the 
supernatantt were precipitated with 10% (v/v) trichloro-acetic acid and 20 mM 
dithiothreitoll  (DTT) in aceton (20 minutes at -80 °C). The precipitate was washed 
twicee with aceton, dried, and resuspended in lysis buffer (8 M urea, 40 mM Tris-
Cl,, 10 mM DTT, and 4% (w/v) CHAPS). The insoluble pellet was extracted with a 
combinationn of various detergents and chaotropes (Rabilloud et al. 1997): 7 M 
urea,, 2 M thiourea (Rabilloud 1998), 40 mM Tris-Cl, 2 mM tributyl phosphine 
(Herbertt et al. 1998), 2% (w/v) CHAPS, 1% (w/v) LDAO, and 0. 2% (w/v) lauryl-
maltoside.. The proteins in these three fractions were first separated by isoelectric 
focusingg (IPG pH 3-10, BioRad). The strips were loaded onto SDS-polyacrylamide 
gels,, and electroforesis took place as described above. 
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ImmunologicalImmunological detection 
Blockedd membranes were incubated for 1 hour at room temperature with affinity 
purifiedd polyclonal antibody raised against PstS of the marine cyanobacterium 
SynechococcusSynechococcus sp. WH7803 (this thesis, chapter 3). Detection took place by bind-
ingg with HRP-conjugated goat anti rabbit antibody (BioRad), and developing with 
SuperSignall  West Femto maximum sensitivity substrate (Pierce). 

SequenceSequence analysis 
Proteinn sequences were retrieved from translated genome sequence databases for 
SynechocystisSynechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Kaneko et al. 1996), Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 
(Kanekoo et al. 2001), and Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 (Nakamura et al 
2002),, which are all available on the Cyanobase sequence database 
(http://www.kazusa.or.jp/cyano/,, release May 2002). Molecular weights of the pro-
teinss were calculated according to Bjellqvist et al. (1993). Homology searches 
weree conducted with the BLAST algorithm (Altschul et al. 1990). Multiple 
sequencee alignments were done with ClustalW (Thompson et al. 1994), and cor-
rectedd by hand. Signal peptides were predicted with SignalP (Nielsen et al. 1997). 
Outerr membrane-spanning regions were predicted with the algorithm developed by 
SchirmerSchirmer and Cowan (1993), which calculates the mean hydrophobicity of one 
sidee of a putative (3-strand by taking the average of the hydrophobic indices of 
everyy second residue within a sliding window of four. To improve the signal-to-
noise-ratio,, the algorithm accounts for the band of aromatic residues in flanking 
positionss of the p-strands by assigning an arbitrarily increased hydrophobicity 
indexx for aromatic residues in these flanking positions. A complementary predic-
tionn of the porin topology was carried out by an artificial neural network 
(Diederichss et al. 1998). Putative epitopes were predicted from hydrophilicity plots 
(Hoppp and Woods 1981; Parker et al. 1986). 

DNADNA array 
Al ll  details on the preparation of RNA, the cleaning of cDNA to select for mRNA 
encodedd product only, blot hybridisation, phospho-image and calculus will be pre-
sentedd elsewhere (Yeremenko et al, manuscript in prep.). 

http://www.kazusa.or.jp/cyano/
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Resultss and discussion 

Locationn of biotinylated proteins in the cyanobacterial cell 
envelope e 

InventoryInventory of the location of biotinylated proteins 

Inn order to study the location of cell envelope proteins that are under control of the 
Pj-availabilityy we applied biochemical methods to extract cell envelope layers 
fromm biotinylated cells. Whole cell homogenates of Pj-replete and Pj-depleted cells 
showedd a complex pattern of proteins in SDS-PAGE (Fig. 1). Of these proteins, 
onlyy a few were biotinylated (Fig. IB, lanes 1 and 2). 

Figuree 1. Purification of biotinylated proteins with streptavidin-coated magnetic beads 
(M280).. Panel A shows an inverted image of a Sypro-orange stained gel, panel B shows a 
visualizationn of biotinylated proteins, electro-blotted from the same gel. Lanes 1 and 2 con-
tainn cell homogenates, lanes 3 and 4 Streptavidin-coated bead extracts, and lanes 5 and 6 
Triton-XX insoluble fraction. Odd numbers represent control cells, whereas even numbers 
representt Pj-depleted cells. 

Thee major biotinylated proteins in the whole cell homogenate had apparent sizes 
off  65 kDa (up-regulated), 60 kDa (down-regulated), 45 kDa (up-regulated), and 35 
kDaa (up-regulated); the regulation refers to the intensity of the biotin-avidin com-
plexx signal of proteins from Pj-depleted cells versus those from Pj-replete cells. 
Thee 65 and 60 kDa proteins, membrane porins sir 1841 and slrl908 respectively 
(Chapterr 3, this thesis) co-purified with the cell wall fraction, the abundance of 
thesee proteins rendered clear evidence for their presence in isolated cell wall frac-
tionss with the sensitive general protein stain Sypro-orange. The 45 kDa protein, a 
loww abundance inducible protein of which the identity remained concealed, was 
retainedd in the cell wall fraction as well. The 35 kDa protein was identified as the 
periplasmicc Pj-binding protein PstS (slrl247). Both 45 and 35 kDa were only very 
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faintlyy visible in whole cell homogenates. These experiments show that the 

biotinylationn technique provides a sensitive method to label cells from the exterior 

andd that part of the proteins to which label attaches can be isolated with the cell 

wall.. The likeliness for permeation of the biotinylation agent to the periplasmic 

spacee followed from the labelling of the PstS protein. Excessive penetration of the 

labell  into the cytoplasm seems unlikely. 

Too extract membrane fractions we treated intact biotinylated cells with Triton-X-

100.. The Triton-X-100-insoluble fractions (Fig. 1) displayed mostly similar protein 

bandingg patterns as the whole cell homogenates (not shown). However, the 60 and 

455 kDa biotinylated proteins, were in part removed from the Triton-X-insoluble 

fractions.. To specifically retrieve the biotinylated proteins from the Triton-X-

extracts,, we mixed the samples with streptavidin-coated magnetic beads. As the 

originall  extracts had a very low protein concentration (Figure 1 A, lanes 3 and 4), 

thiss approach permits not only to selectively purify biotinylated proteins but also 

too concentrate them. Only the biotinylated repressed 60 kDa protein and the dere-

pressedd 45 kDa protein were partly purified by this combination of Triton-X-100 

solubilisationn and streptavidin extraction (Figure IB, lanes 3 and 4 respectively). 

Additionall  experiments were done to further specify the location of biotinylated 

proteins.. When outer membranes were removed by treating the cells with 20 mM 

EDTAA (in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.2, at 37°C, for 30 minutes) prior to biotinylation, 

somee of the proteins in the 60-70 kDa region were not detected. This indicates that 

biotinylatedd proteins in this mass region are from outer membrane origin. 

Treatmentt of intact cells with 2% SDS to remove cell surface proteins diminished 

thee content of a major constitutive 70 kDa protein, and resulted in a much more 

pronouncedlyy biotinylated 45 kDa protein, indicating that the latter protein is 

accessiblee for surface solubilisation, but is tightly anchored to deeper layers. 

Incubationn with demineralised water for 30 minutes at 60°C followed by 2 wash-

stepss with cold water, to strip the S-layers, largely removed the 45 kDa protein in 

thee control conditions, and left other proteins unaffected. The unidentified 45 kDa 

proteinn therefore seems to be a S-layer protein. Isolation of proteins from the 

periplasmicc space by cold osmotic shock treatment (this thesis, Chapter 2) 

revealedd that the major proteins in a P-limited continuous culture were 150 kDa 

(identifiedd as PhoA, unpublished results) and 35 kDa (probably PstS, as explained 

above).. From these results we conclude that both PhoA (slr0654) and PstS 

(sirr 1247) are periplasmic proteins that are partially co-purified with the cell wall. 

Furthermore,, several proteins in the 60-70 kDa region were found in the periplas-

micc preparations, which were differentially expressed. This is in part because the 

coldd osmotic shock treatment involves addition of EDTA to weaken the outer 

membrane,, resulting in the unintended co-purification of outer membrane porins, 

orr their precursors. 
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Two-dimensionalTwo-dimensional gel electrophoresis 
Too further study the solubility of biotinylated proteins, Pj-depleted cells were frac-
tionatedd after biotinylation by successive extraction steps with various surfactants 
andd chaotropes (Molloy et al. 1998) and the proteins separated by two-dimensional 
gell  electrophoresis. The biotinylated proteins in each fraction were made visible 
withh horseradish peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin (Fig. 2). The horizontal axis 
inn Fig. 2 represents the separation by iso-electric focusing (IPG pH 3-10). Proteins 
withh basic pi levels focused on the left hand side, whereas proteins with acidic pi 
focusedd on the right hand side. The vertical axis represents separation according to 
size.. The fractions of soluble proteins (Fig. 2A), proteins extracted with a 
chaotropicc agent (Fig 2B), and integral membrane proteins (Fig 2C) contained dif-
ferentt sets of biotinylated proteins. The observation that biotinylated proteins can 

bee divided in various pools after 
extractionn with selected chaotropic 
agentsagents and detergents is in agreement 

Size e 
(kDa) ) 

9 7 . . 
6 6 --
4 5 --
311 -M L L 

9 7 . . 
66 --
45 --
311 -< 

97--
66--
45--
31--

J J 
Isoelectricc point (pH) 

Figuree 2. Two-dimensional gel electroforeses 
off  different fractions of biotinylated proteins 
inn P;-depleted Synechocystis. A: Soluble frac-
tionn B: Chaotropic extraction C: Membrane 
fraction. . 

withh the findings of Bradburne et al. 
(1993)) that the biotin reagent labels 
proteinss in the outer membrane, 
periplasmicc space as well as the cyto-
plasmicc membrane. Intensely biotiny-
latedd proteins were visible in all three 
fractionss in two-dimensional gel elec-
trophoresis,, in the size-region (32.5 
kDa),, and the basic pi-region (9.89) 
calculatedd for the mature PstS protein 
iss (Bjellqvist et al. 1993). The position 
off  labelled proteins in the gel is affect-
edd by the presence of the biotin label 
(J-W.. Back, personal communication), 
andd the exact position of PstS was not 
verified. . 

BiotinylationBiotinylation and immunological cross-reactivity in other cyanobacteria 

AA survey of cell-envelope biotinylation showed markedly different patterns from 
strainn to strain. Common among Synechocystis (Fig. 3A), Synechococcus elongct-

tustus PCC 7942 (Fig. 3A), Prochlorothrix hollandica PCC 9006 (Fig. 3A), 
MicrocystisMicrocystis aeruginosa (not shown), and Anabaena variabilis (not shown), was 
thee intense biotinylation of a derepressed protein in the 30-45 kDa size region. 
Differencess in the pattern of biotinylated proteins from P. hollandica were not 
clear,, because the 40-150 kDa region of this strain was less resolved, possibly due 
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too the presence of other surface polymers. However, a 45 kDa protein seemed to 
bee derepressed in the Pj-depleted culture (Fig. 3A). Immunological cross-reactivity 
off  Synechocystis, Synechococcus, and P. hollandica proteins with an affinity-puri-
fiedfied polyclonal antibody raised against the phosphate binding protein PstS of the 
marinee cyanobacterium Synechococcus sp. WH7803 (Scanlan et al. 1997) is shown 
inn Fig. 3B. Both Synechocystis and Synechococcus showed decoration of dere-
pressedd proteins in Pj-depleted cells with sizes of 35 and 36 kDa respectively. 
Thesee proteins correspond to the major biotinylated proteins in these strains (Fig 
33 A). The 45 kDa biotinylated protein of P. hollandica did not cross-react with the 
antibody.. However, Pj-depleted batch cultures of P. hollandica showed cross-reac-
tionn to smaller proteins (about 28 and 30 kDa). All three strains showed intense 
anti-PstSS cross-reactivity of proteins about 80 kDa in size, which were up-regulat-
edd in the Pj-depleted cultures. Anti-PstS cross-reactivity of down-regulated pro-
teinss occurred in Synechocystis (about 30 kDa) and Synechococcus (33 kDa). 
Thesee results sketch a complex expression pattern of putative phosphate-binding 
proteins,, including both up- and down-regulated proteins. Biotinylation of Pj-
depletedd Synechococcus cells revealed a protein with strong biotinylation similar 
to,, but displaying a slightly higher apparent size than the Synechocystis protein 
(Fig.. 3A). This protein also cross-reacts with the anti-PstS antibody (Fig. 3B), sug-
gestingg that it is a derepressible and cell-surface exposed Pj-binding protein. This 
observationn is in agreement with the published finding of a derepressed phosphate 
bindingg protein in the 28-35 kDa size region in Synechococcus (Scanlan et al. 
1989;; Wagner et al. 1994). This protein is designated SphX (Aiba and Mizuno 
1994;; Mann and Scanlan 1994), and is related to PstS. The calculated size of the 
SynechococcusSynechococcus Pj-binding protein SphX (36.4 kDa) is in agreement with our 
observations. . 

B B 

68033 7942 9006 

+PP -P +P -P +P -P 

Figuree 3. Biotinylation (A) and immunodecoration with anti-PstS antibody (B) of 
SynechocystisSynechocystis PCC 6803, Synechococcus PCC 7942, and Prochlorothrix hollandica PCC 
90066 batch cultures (nutrient replete: +P, and Pj-depleted: -P). 
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Structuree and epitope prediction of outer membrane 
porinss in cyanobacteria 

OuterOuter membrane porins and cell surface layers 
Althoughh porins of various unrelated bacteria are remarkably similar in their struc-

ture,, they generally do not contain long stretches of conserved amino acids, ham-

peringg homology searches. The most conserved region between cyanobacterial 

outerr membrane proteins contains a surface layer homology (SLH) domain (Lupas 

ett al. 1994; Hansel et al. 1994; 1998). Indeed many cyanobacteria, including 

SynechocystisSynechocystis (Vaara 1982) have regularly structured surface layers (S-layers), 

whichh are two-dimensional crystalline lattices {reviewed by Smarda et al. 2002). 

Manyy unicellular cyanobacteria, however, including Synechococcus, are devoid of 

additionall  layers outside of the outer membrane (Vaara 1982). A biotinylated pro-

teinn about 45 kDa in size, which was derepressed in Pj-depleted Synechocystis and 

wass not co-purified with the cell wall, became much more pronounced in cells 

treatedd with 2% SDS, and could be removed with hot demineralised water (see 

above).. This indicates that it might be an S-layer protein. The gene encoding the 

SynechocystisSynechocystis S-layer protein has not yet been identified. 

Threee classes of proteins have SLH domains: S-layer proteins, extracellular 

enzymes,, and outer membrane proteins (Engelhardt and Peters 1998). The function 

off  SLH domains in Gram-positive bacteria was proposed to be anchoring these 

surfacee proteins to the peptidoglycan layer (Lupas et al. 1994). The mechanism of 

cell-surfacee anchoring was recently elucidated for Bacillus anthracis (Mesnage et 

al.. 2000). Instead of binding directly to the peptidoglycan, the SLH domain binds 

non-covalentlyy to pyruvylated polysaccharides. The operon csaAB is involved in 

pyruvylatingg a polysaccharide fraction, which renders a high affinity for the SLH 

domain.. Mesnage et al. (2000) have proposed that this SLH-mediated cell wall 

sortingg mechanism is widespread among bacteria, and indeed, Synechocystis pos-

sessess a CsaB homologue. Whereas S-layer proteins contain three copies of the 

SLHH domain (Leibovitz et al. 1997), the outer membrane proteins contain only a 

singlee copy (Engelhardt and Peters 1998). Because functional porins are stable 

trimers,, the three SLH domains of the trimers seem to be sufficient to provide for a 

functionall  binding unit (Engelhardt and Peters 1998). A tantalising explanation for 

thee presence of SLH domains in cyanobacterial porins, and absence of a S-layer 

proteinn with three copies of the SLH domain is the potential function of porins as 

too furbish specialised S-layers known as crystalline outer membrane proteins, or 

regularr outer membrane proteins (Kessel 1997). The latter author argues that in 

severall  bacteria porins are present in high enough concentrations to allow the for-

mationn of a two-dimensional crystal within the plane of the outer membrane. 

Obviouslyy the question whether crystalline arrangements of porins are present in 

cyanobacteriaa is a subject that requires further research. 
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TopologyTopology prediction 
Thee presence of a highly homologous SLH domain in cyanobacterial porins per-
mittedd the retrieval of six porin homologues from the genome of Synechocystis sp. 
PCCC 6803 (Kaneko et al. 1996); a multiple sequence alignment with published 
sequencess of two porins in Synechococcus sp. PCC 6301 (Hansel et al. 1998) and 
SynechococcusSynechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 (Umeda et al 1996) is shown in Fig. 6. An 
additionall  open reading frame with S-layer homology (sir 1272) was much shorter 
thann the porins (254 amino acids) and did not reveal the typical porin topology dis-
cussedd below. Seven porin homologues were found in the genome of Anabaena sp. 
PCCC 7120 (Kaneko et al 2001; not shown), and four porin homologues were found 
inn the genome of Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 (Nakamura et al 2002; not 
shown).. Characteristic of outer membrane porins is their (3-strand barrel structure 
(Schulzz 2000). Outer-membrane P-strands are more difficult to predict than the 
alpha-helicess crossing the inner membrane, because P-strands have no long stretch 
off  consecutive hydrophobic residues. Furthermore, these P-strands share littl e 
homology.. Also, the regions in between the P-strands are highly variable (e.g. 
Zhangg et al. 2000; Rodriguez-Maranón et al. 2002). Outer membrane-spanning 
strandss contain alternating hydrophobic and hydrophilic side-chains. Many meth-
odss predict the structure of outer membrane proteins by employing the amphipaci-
tyy and hydrophobicity of P-strands (e.g. Jeanteur et al. 1991; Schirmer and Cowan 
1993).. Hydrophobicity plots according to the algorithm by Schirmer and Cowan 
(1993)) for the porins SomA (sir 1841) and SomB (sir 1908), which are under con-
troll  of Pj-availability in Synechocystis (this thesis, chapter 3), are shown in Fig. 4. 
Thiss simple approach usually does not suffice to clarify porin structure (Schulz 
2000).. Non-linear statistics provide complementary methods to predict porin struc-
turee (e.g. Diederichs et al. 1998; Jacoboni et al. 2001). The neural network of 
Diederichss et al. (1998) predicts the z-coordinate of C-alpha atoms in a coordinate 
framee with the outer membrane in the xy-plane, such that low z-values indicate 
periplasmicc turns, medium z-values indicate transmembrane P-strands, and high z-
valuess indicate extracellular loops (Fig. 5). A recently described neural network 
predictorr (Jacoboni et al. 2001) was not available yet for public use when this the-
siss went into press. 

Thee amino acid sequences of the compiled cyanobacterial porins show three typi-
call  polypeptide domains: a signal peptide of about 25 amino acids long, the above-
mentionedd SLH domain, containing an alpha-helix with high propensity for coiled-
coill  formation, and an anti-parallel P-sheet barrel structure, consisting of 16 P-
strandss and 8 cell-surface exposed loops (Fig. 6). The alpha-helix contains highly 
hydrophilicc stretches (Hopp and Woods 1981), and probably functions as a spacer 
unit,, bridging the distance between peptidoglycan and lipid membrane (Engelhardt 
andd Peters 1998). 
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44 9 10 12 1416 
55 6 7 8 | 11|13 15 

2000 400 

Aminoo acid (nr.) 

600 0 

600 0 

Aminoo acid (nr.) 
Figuree 4. Hydrophobicity prediction of outer membrane spanning (3-strands with the 
Hsprime-algorithmm by Schirmer and Cowan (1993) for the porins slrl841 (A) and slrl908 
(B)) of Synechocystis PCC 6803. Values for even- and odd-numbered amino acid residues 
aree plotted as two separate curves. Peaks that have been assigned to transmembrane p-
strandss are numbered 1 to 16. 
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2000 40 0 

Aminoo aci d (nr. ) 

600 0 

L11 L 2 L 3 L 4 L 5 L 6 L 7 L 8 

2000 40 0 

Aminoo aci d (nr. ) 

600 0 

Figuree 5. Artificial neural network prediction (Diederichs et al. 1998) of outer membrane 
porinn topology for the porins sir 1841 (A) and slrl908 (B) of Synechocystis PCC 6803. 
Peakss that have been assigned to cell-surface exposed loops are numbered LI to L8. 
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s l r l 8 41 1 
s l r l 9 08 8 
s l r 0 0 42 2 
S111550 0 
S110772 2 
S111271 1 
SomA_6301 1 
SomA_77 942 
SomB_6301 1 
SomXX 7942 

Signa ll  peptid e 
.. ..  :  >:.-. :  KSLLVSPAVI  :.. ;  .VAGAAS AAPDNVTNA 
NKLTSHLLKK LFPLALGSSL AIVPGAMAQS T  GELATPGDFP 
.MKQYRFTWW LAGFATVTSL TTFPGSAGAQ MLYEDVDPM 

MAIAGGGGG EALAEPGGKI 
TVTIPSEAQTT ISVNEFF P 

11 F  '  GLGAL 
.HGLL ICGLAIASG L 

:QFTCC LSSLGITVL I  TAIVGGGNTE PIFAQSLNNL DNLSTQNNFP 
1KPJJ  FSALLLAPAI 

YIKRLL FSALLLAPAI 
yiKN LL FKVMLAALWP 

AGVA.AGAANN ANGLST 
AGVA.AGAANN ANGLST 
TIVAFAGAAQQ AESLNR 
MII  LA .  IAP G QALSL 

SLH H 
slr!84 11 QVLDQLDQYT AEGQSS A  IDQVTS\SE L 
slrl90 88 RISNQGDSLE LMRRRQNAGT FNAATPDIT D MSQVTS\,SE L 
slr004 22 VITPVQELT T LLDQP MGQVTSVS 
S11155 00 EPLQFGQSVE EMD SNP MGQITS\S E 
S11077 22 PVNRYQLGAS NLGNG VNQVTSVAE 
S11127 11 QRRRLGSTFT VNDNAKTS VSSLQAT MGQATS^DQL 
SomA_63011 EQLQKIDAVT PNGI T SGQIT S 
SomA_79422 EQLQKIDAVT PNGI T SGQIT S 
SomB_63011 DTINQVNAI A NEELP AAQVTS 
SomXX 794 2 DQLQKIDAVT PDGI T SGOITSMNE 

II  TE L 
II  TE L 
I|TQ L L 

L L 

RDVQPTAWAY Y 
RDVQPTAWAY Y 
RDVQPTDWAY Y 
RDVQPTAWAY Y 
RDVQPSDWAF F 
RDVQPTAWAY Y 
SDVKPTDWAY Y 
SDVKPTDWAY Y 
SDVKPTDWAY Y 
SDVKPTDWAY Y 

SLH H 
slrl84 1 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomA_6301 1 
SomA_77 94 2 
SomB_6301 1 
SomXX 794 2 

EALKSLVERY Y 
EALKSLVERY Y 
EALKSLVERY Y 
EALKSLVERY Y 
AALQSLVERY Y 
EALQSLVERY Y 
QALQSLVERY Y 
QALQSLVERY Y 
QALQSLVERY Y 
OALOSLVERY Y 

GCIVGYPDRT T 
GCIVGYPDRT T 
GCIVGYPDRT T 
GCIVGYPDRT T 
GCLVGYPDRT T 
GCIVGYPDRT T 
GCIVGYPDRT T 
GCIVGYPDRT T 
GCIVGYPDRT T 
GCIVGYPDRT T 

FRGDRA... . . 
FRGDRA... . . 
FRGDRA... . . 
FRGDGA... . . 
YRGDAEGTLR R 
FRGDAEGTLR R 
YRGSRP... . . 
YRGSRP... . . 
YRGSRA... . . 
FRGARP... . . 

•'' L I RI EE A 

......LIRIELIRIE  A 

. . .LIRI EE A 
•••L|R| EE A 
ARPLSRYEE A 
ARPLSR|EE A 
...LSRY EE A 
...LSRY EE A 
. . . L | R Y EE A 
...LSRY EE A 

NlCMNVM M 
IcMNVM M 

ICMNVM M 
jCMNVM M 

N|CLNTI I 
|CMNVM M 

NACLDKV V 
NACLDKV V 
NACLDKV V 
NACLDKV V 

slr!84 1 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomA_633 0 1 
SomA_77 94 2 
SomB_6301 1 
SomXX 794 2 

ERLIQENVAV V 
ERLIQENVAV V 
ERLIQENVAV V 
ERLIQENVAV V 
EQLLQENVSV V 
ERLIQENAMV V 
IEFAAS... . . 
IEFAAS... . . 
IEFAAS... . . 
IEFAAS... . . 

SLHH (coile d coil ) 
LREDIDKLKR R 
LREDIDKLKR R 
IRADIDKLQR R 
LREDVDKLKR R 
AQGDLDLLKK K 
LREDIDKLKL L 
.KEDLDTLKR R 
.KEDLDTLKR R 
.KEDLDTLKK K 
.KEDIDTLK R R 

LMQEFEAELAA ALGARVDNLE 
LMQEFEAELAA ALGARIDNLE 
LAREFEAELAA ALGARVDNLE 
LAQEFQGELAA ALGARVDNLE 
LAQDFQAELKK QLAVRVDNLE 
LAQQFEQELQQ AYNTRIGNLE 
LTEEFQAELAA TLRGRVDSLE 
LTEEFQAELAA TLRGRVDSLE 
LMEEFQAELAA TLRGRVDSLE 
LTEEFQAELAA TLRGRVDALE 

ARTSFLEDHQ Q 
TRTSFLEDHQ Q 
TRTAYLEDNQ Q 
VRTAYLEDHQ Q 
TRTAFLEDHQ Q 
TRIAYLEDRQ Q 
ARVKELEATR R 
ARVKELEATR R 
ARVTELEATQ Q 
ARTKELEATR R 

Figuree 6. Multiple sequence alignment (ClustalW; Higgins et al 1994) of porins in the uni-
cellularr freshwater cyanobacteria Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, Synechococcus sp. PCC 
63011 and Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942. Predicted signal peptides (Nielsen et al. 
1997)) are shown in gray characters; surface layer homology (SLH) domains appear in 
boxes,, the last box representing predicted coiled-coil sections within the SLH-domain 
(Lupass et al. 1991; Berger et al. 1995). 
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slrl84 1 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomA_6301 1 
SomA_7942 2 
SomB_6301 1 
SomXX 794 2 FSSTT T 

LI I 
I|A|TAIF GG TKK T L N NQTDNNQAVF 

FAMVDQWGG GDKAVDWRQQ DNIDNFGAAA PAPVEENATi 
IISISGAT GG GEP DSDNAQIvJ 

[S|lV SS GD KNNG.T E SITRN .  .  TT L 
TITSLDKVFGG D R V G G G S N E F Q | Q| 

l|viSGVG GG S E QADGPPD Q P V Q N G E | T| 
IISIDAVA NN TAGN ERNQDGAVsI 
I |S |DAVA NN TAGN ERNQDGAVS| 
ILSLDRAFGG PS G LDTGTSF 
I|G|DALA NN SNGN EVNSN|AVS| 

Slrl84 1 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomA_6301 1 
SomA_7942 2 
SomB_6301 1 
SomXX 794 2 

S3? ? 
SFSGEDLLV V 
SFTGKDLLR R 
SFTGKDALI I 
SFRGDDD|F F 
SFTGKDLFR R 
SFSGEDN|L L 
SFTGKDLLL L 
SFTGKDLLL L 
SFTGKDLLKT T 
SFTGKDLLK| | 

S3/L 2 2 
RLAAGNGNRFF KS F YPTQNVIDP 
RLQAGSVPNLL SGP T G T N M | R § S 
GLQAYNFTAGG KP I  TGTGSVAET 
RLSSGNLEDYY GP | A | T | Q | V 
RLQ|SNFLNGG VE Q TGTNMTRFN 
RLQSANFFLAA R G G S N L T D | N 
RLRARNIETII  QQR L  SlGFNPSGSR 
RLRARNIETII  QQR L  S§GFNPSGSR 
RLRSNSITSPP G L R D F N | G § P ls|l|s|A§ A 
RLRARNIEPII  TN R L  A|qpï|PGS V 

Slrl84 1 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomA_6301 1 
SomA_77 9 4 2 
SomB_6301 1 
SomXX 794 2 

L22 S 4 
ETGNP|G|VGG D.  .  .  .YYES P TFT .  .  QVHQL S P G D N N N | A§ D|LpY|p| o 
|DGSSS PDNNVD I N K | F | R | P . 
LFP|DAS|L GG E|M|SFN|E |  QFAGFNPQNL QPSCGNNSVC LYKLLYVTP. 
LGATEPP EDGNLS N S V § Y | T | P . 
YDDNSS NNN§E |SHLWYRTP. 
|AAT EE EQGNVN INKMQisi P . 
LDYDGTGSPGG VPNSANT.FF L |KLL |R |P . 
LDYDGTGSPGG VPNSANT.FF L |KLL |R |P . 
LDYDNN ATNAPN|N| F • T L L | T | P . 
LDYGGG NSNNT .  F F Ï |KLY |T | P . 

slrl84 1 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomA_6301 1 
SomA_7942 2 
SomB_6301 1 
SomXX 794 2 

S5 5 
|G|NFRLNNY Y 
..MGN.LTT W W 
VA!N|T|.. F F 

IAAWGG|WDD D 
I|G|GLALD D D 
G|KAE|TD A A 
1G|GGAFDD D 
GTVGVGYTD D 

LAGNRITMDD D 
TGTAGVQPQD D 
T..AGVQPQD D 
T..SNLQVE D D 
T..VGVGVQE E 

L3 3 
FV|T|NPYF D D 
VFKTYNPYLE E 
FPjlVP|A | | 
FT|TVNVLD| | 
LVDTLTPPTI I 
IMDPLAPYTN N 
YGLSDATFFS S 
YGLSDATFFS S 
ILSTTGTFYA A 
YGMRDATFSS S 

DYTGGKGSLS S 
S..GDSGALS S 

GQGTLS S 
LT T 
PS S 

i s s 
PANTKA A 
PANTKA A 
|Y|S| F F 
ANEGKT T 

S6 6 
QFTAQNPIYS S 
RFSRYSPFVN N 
RAFJ J 

FRKGPANIYE E 

Figuree 6 continued. Predicted surface-exposed loops are shown in bold character and num-
beredd L1-L8 (Diederichs et al.. 1998); hydrophobic residues in transmembrane b-strands 
(Schirmerr and Cowan 1993) are shown in white character on grey background; identical 
aminoo acids are marked with an asterisk. 
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s l r l 8 41 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomA_6301 1 
SomA_77 94 2 
SomB_6301 1 
SomXX 794 2 

S6 6 
|G|G.TGIG | | 
RGPEGTG.G| | 
•SGGTTETGL L 
L|.EGTGA A A 
RGG|G... . . 
PN.DNSGJG G 
DTRDADTIG G 
DTRDADT§G G 
DADTTNSAG G 
SN...GK§ G G 

S|E|G|LSN L L 
....L|YKF § § 
A|A|GFIYK P P 

LQGTWDK K 

1 1 
N DW W 
LQ. . . 
T|T| ( ( 
T|DLSLGGFY Y 
SKNFSIQAGY Y 
SKNFS|QAGY Y 
SKNFNFGAAY Y 
N|N|S|QLG Y Y 

L4 4 
LASTGNNPSSS GGSVTNPATG 
LADTGQASTPP SDDVFTSGG. 
GSVNAAIPQNN E G 
LAPAGNDPSQ Q 
LATNPNDPDP P 
SAGKGFSPNQ Q 
INRNSADVSTT V N | G | V | G .  . 
INRNSADVSTT V N | G § V | G .  . 
INQN..  .  .  .  G P TTGGNLAS .  . 
LNRG.ADQVGG VDQGG|F|. . 

Slrl84 1 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomA_6301 1 
SomA_77 94 2 
SomB_6301 1 
SomXX 794 2 

NNYD|S|G§N N 
...NTFRSG N N 
..FP|T|L| A A 

GN N 
SE E 

IITI T T 
T| T T 

DPTS S 
QGTV V 

Q| GG G 
GTGTNSWD D 
GTGTNSWD D 
GVFGADSQTT T 
GT|K|G(D| A A 

Q|TTNIF§R Q|TTNIF§R 
Q|DIKPVDN N 
QLTLYPTEN N 
Q|NYD|S| N N 
QLAYQTAD. . 
QLNYVPAAN N 
QVKYQ..  TD N 
QVKYQ..  TD N 
QLAFK.NDS S 
QLRFE.TDN N 

L5 5 
YTTPD|A|F G G 
YY|d|D... . . 
YHQ .̂.  .|L G 
YNTLDT. . 
YFPAGN. . 
YIPQGQ. . 
LRNGPY. . 
LRNGRY. . 
YRKG.. . . 
LRNDRY. . 

slrl84 1 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomAA 630 1 
SomAA 794 2 
SomBB 630 1 
SomX~77 94 2 

KGGTQGIVGT T 
INI T T 

|G. . . ..  -LT§ A 
..STG S S 
...TD L L 
..YDS F F 

ATDF F 
..ATD F F 
...PD L L 
..VTD L L 

L5 5 
TAANLNRSELL NDDFVNGLGV GAPPVDAATY NNNVSGGSTS 
GSTGSRR I A SNPFYQAAT 
H T L GG G|P |  T| P 
QRSNFRR YF T ETTFGEAAKT T 
MA|T| SS LL A |Q|FGEVIA T 

FF SALGYTG LAN T DNPFDDAAS 
GTTNN A  FQP .  .  FGATN 
GTTNN A  FQP .  .  FGATN 
ATDLL S  FLPSQFGG|N 
GTTRR A  ERP .  .  FGAAN 

slrl84 1 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomA_6301 1 
SomA_77 94 2 
SomB_6301 1 
SomXX 794 2 

L5 5 
GNVINPYDFGG GKQTNSYG 

.TMDTYN N 

m m .. .VNSV G 
.SHNAYGG A 
.AGNFYT T 
.STNHYA A 
YNSNSlA A 
YNSNNIA A 
1G|.."L | | 
YNTNNLAA T 

S10 0 
A A 

AlSlAV P P 
AA S  AV T 

G G 
AA S 

PVH H 
NFT T 

SBYG.SYTN N 
SIWF.GYAN N 
|TIY GG .  AYFM 

LKWGJLTKA A 

IIH H G . | F | E E 
EIWG.MYSD D 
SIGIAIAL S S 
S |G |G |GFV V 

HQRSY' ' 
|S|A | | 

L6 6 
VTLIGKDNG. . 
ATAQGFNTGG G 
VDQANGGSAF F 
RTLKSIDLAD D 
|QAQGGGLSN N 
ATAKSGDRQG G 
.EQGTSQNA. . 
NEQGTNQNA. . 
|GFG|NN.. . . 
NVAGGSDSA. . 

Figuree 6 continued. 
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L66 S1 2 
slrl84 11 D l  WT 
slrl90 88 NPQNRD GLGADLWT 
slr004 22 T  D L A S 
S11155 00 ASIGR G SLD I  WN 
S11077 22 LSNGVGGTVL RDVSWNSSAI  | Y 
S11127 11 D  TADI  p 
SomA_63011 T V QN 
SomA_79422 T V QN 
SomB_63011 T V QS 
SomXX 794 2 T I  QT 

S13 3 
DLGKEGNVJG G 
DVFK|GAV«S S 
DAFVEGNT|G G 
DIIKEG : : 
DVG|E|N I I 
DLGKEG: : 
NLFADGNElG G 
NLFADGNElG G 
NLFADGNE|G G 
DLFAKGNSGV V 

YVS S 
YAP P 

JGQPLTRV V 
I|G|QPWV | | 

G|P|TV T T 
VSVGQPPYAS S 

GQQPWVS S 
GQQPWVS S 

JQ|PYVI I 
ITV1QMPYVT T 

L7 7 
slrl84 11 GFTN.NTLGT TFVTT.ANP | 
Slrl90 88 |V|..SLSG D RISNDRNSPY 
sir004 22 GAGNGATLTP ANISNRATPY 
S11155 00 S|S.IV|PD D IATTDID|S | 
S11077 22 ASNLPGAVG QTTPY 
si1127 11 FISNNNNVPD ITPAT |D |P | 
SomA_63011 SA S N  RSS.EDTGSl 
SomA_79422 SA S N  RSS.EDTGS 
SomB_63011 SDS R  GAAFQDSGNI 
SomXX 794 2 SA S Q  QSA.EDTGsj 

S14 4 
Q Q 
II  E  Q 
Q Q 
H H 
H H 
F F 
G G 
G G 
A A 
G G 

N N 
QQ A | 

KYQ Q 
Q Q 

Q Q 
Q Q 
Q Q 

SI I 
T|NL S S 
NKNIQ Q 
NN NL S 
SS NL S 
NN NI S 

NI S S 
NI S S 
NI S S 

NI S S 
NI S S 

GV V 
5 5 
T T 
T T 
T T 
T T 
T T 
T T 
TT GI 

GI I 
AL L 
GI I 

L8 8 
IWISKPEQ. . . 

l|SPEA. . . 
I|NPEG. . . 

[ADY..  . 
PEA..  . 

GINP... . . 
YVFNNTQW.. . 
YVFNNTNG.. . 
YAITNAGGGL L 
YLFNNTNG.. . 

slrl84 1 1 
slrl90 8 8 
slr004 2 2 
S11155 0 0 
S11077 2 2 
S11127 1 1 
SomAA 630 1 
SomAA 7  94 2 
SomBB 630 1 ! 
SomXX 794 2 

L8 8 
..TTNATD A A 
..NSNNSAI I 
..DSNNSTT T 
..  .NNANGTL 
..  .NSNNATQ 
..ANGRDPL L 
..PAKRWNE E 
..QQNGGTT T 

5FPDSANGDF F 
..LENGGTS S 

S16 6 
FII  T 
• vv  V 
• VV A 
| MM V 
YVV H 
| VV A 
YVV F 
YVV F 
I VV V 
YVV Y 

RR TF T F 
RR TF K F 
RR TF T F 
RR TF S F 
RR SF L F 
RR SF K F 
KK VF R F 
KK VF R F 
KK VF T F 
RR IF R F 

Figuree 6 continued. 
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Surprisingly,, an area with alternating hydrophobic residues, resembling an outer 
membranee spanning (3-strand is also present in this coiled-coil region. An addition-
all  membrane spanning domain is not in agreement with crystal structures (e.g. 
Cowann et al. 1992), and proposed porin topology models (e.g. Rodriguez-Maranón 
ett al. 2002) with characteristic even numbers of P-strands and the N-terminus pro-
trudingg into the periplasm (Schulz 2000). An additional feature is the strongly con-
servedd C-terminal phenylalanine residue, present in all the found cyanobacterial 
porins.. This residue plays an important role in the appropriate assembly into the 
outerr membrane (Struyvé et al. 1991). The analysed cyanobacterial porins show 
conservationn of secondary structure, but the primary amino acid sequence is less 
welll  conserved. External loops can have a function in voltage induced porin clos-
ing,, also referred to as gating (Soares et al. 1995; Delcour 1997; Schirmer 1998). 
Inn PhoE, voltage gating involves loop 3 (Soares et al. 1995), and may play a role 
inn ion-selectivity (Samartzidou and Delcour 1998). The neural network predictor 
off  Diederichs et al. (1998) revealed that some of the loops are hydrophilic and in 
contactt with the environment (especially loops 1, 4 and 8). Other loops are folded 
inwardd (especially loops 3 and 5), and are possibly involved in gating. The inner 
liningg of the barrel is either hydrophilic and in contact with the aqueous interior, or 
hydrophobicc and in contact with the in-folded loops. Several lysine residues are 
locatedd on the cell-surface exposed loops, forming possible labelling sites for 
biotin-NHS.. Furthermore, epitope prediction (Hopp and Woods 1981; Parker et al. 
1986)) revealed that hydrophilic stretches appear mainly in the external loops, as 
expectedd from their location. SomA of Synechocystis (sir 1841), which is up-regu-
latedd under Pj-deficiency, contains an elongated loop (L5) that is strongly 
hydrophilic,, and contains the putative epitope NRSELNDDF. Similarly, SomB of 
SynechocystisSynechocystis (slrl908), which is down-regulated under Pj-deficiency, contains an 
elongatedd loop (LI ) that is strongly hydrophilic, and contains the putative epitope 
GGDKAVDWRQQDNID.. These stretches could serve to raise antibodies for fur-
therr research on the expression patterns of these porins in Synechocystis. However, 
cell-surfacee exposed regions of porins show a high degree of variability (e.g. 
Rodriguez-Maranónn et al. 2002), and furthermore, epitopes found on the surface of 
intactt cells are mainly conformational (e.g. Zhang et al. 2000). These characteris-
ticss might hamper immunological detection of porin in intact cells. An alternative 
iss to insert foreign epitopes or polyhistidine peptides in these cell-surface exposed 
loopss (see for example Agterberg et al. 1990; Janssen and Tommassen 1994; Xu 
andd Lee 1999). 
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Molecularr basis for different stages in the adaptive 
responsee to P-deficiency 

Two-componentTwo-component regulatory systems 
Well-conservedd two-component regulatory systems (TCRS) function to sense spe-
cificc changes in the environment (sensor component) and transduce that informa-
tionn to the transcriptional apparatus (regulatory component). The sensor is usually 
aa transmembrane protein, which binds to ligands with a variable periplasmic 
domain,, and transmits the signal to a conserved cytoplasmic domain (transmitter), 
throughh allosteric alteration. The activated sensor interacts with the N-terminal part 
off  the regulator (receiver). The response regulator is usually a DNA binding pro-
tein,, facilitating transcription by activating the promoter. The communication 
betweenn transmitter and receiver involves post-translational modifications of the 
proteinss involved. Activation takes place by phosphorylation (kinase activity), 
deactivationn by dephosphorylation (phosphatase activity). The sensor component is 
thereforee often called sensory kinase. It is produced at a much lower level than the 
so-calledd response regulator (Ronson et al. 1987). For many relevant signals spe-
cificc sets of TCRS have been identified. The Synechocystis genome contains 24 
identifiablee genes for TCRS pairs with a consensus sequence (Mizuno et al. 1996). 
Aboutt ten major polypeptides can be [->2P]-phosphorylated in Synechococcus and 
Synechocystis,Synechocystis, and many more when -^^P-labeled ATP is used as a labelling agent 
(Mannn 1994). Prokaryotic signalling systems are very complex, having multiple 
components,, interconnections with other regulatory circuits, and feedback loops 
(Parkinsonn and Kofoid, 1992). Nevertheless, these networks also contain transmit-
terr and receiver modules, and the main mechanism for communication is phospho-
rylation/dephosphorylation.. The phosphoryl transfer pathways may diverge (more 
thann one regulator phosphorylated by one kinase), or converge (more than one 
kinasee phosphorylates one response regulator) (Hellingwerf et al. 1995; 1998). 
Signall  transduction pathways by phosphoryl transfer form a network of functional 
interactionss (e.g. Oshima et al. 2002), which meet all the criteria of a neural net-
workk (Hellingwerf et al. 1998). 

RegulationRegulation of the pho regulon in Escherichia coli 
Thee Pj signalling response in E. coli involves three processes: activation, deactiva-

tion,, and inhibition (Haldimann et al. 1998). The induction of the /?/?o-regulon 

requiress the specific TCRS pair PhoR/PhoB. The sensory kinase PhoR, which is 

thoughtt to be sensitive to the external Pj concentration, activates the regulator 

PhoBB under conditions of Pj-deficiency and thereby de-represses the genes in the 

phopho regulon (up-regulation). Deactivation (repression or down-regulation) of the 

phopho regulon is an intermediate step-down process and requires, in addition to 
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PhoR,, an intact high-affinity Pj-transport system, and a protein with unspecified 

functionn called PhoU (Kim et al. 1996; Haldimann et al. 1998). Inhibition prevents 

phosphorylationn of PhoB when Pj is in excess, and requires all seven Pj signalling 

proteinss (PhoBR, PstSCAB, and PhoU). It was proposed that not PhoR, but rather 

PstSS could be the primary sensor of external Pj (Wanner 1993). The Pj-starvation 

responsee model for Escherichia coli by Van Dien and Keasling (1998) provides a 

usefull  insight in the regulation of the/?/?o-regulon. This model correctly predicted 

thatt the autocatalytic feedbackloop of this positive regulatory system leads to rapid 

inductionn of AP, occurring at a very precise external Pj-concentration (4 U.M for E. 

coli).coli). When Pj is abundant outside the cytoplasmic membrane, a transmembrane 

repressionn complex is formed, which consists of PstS with bound Pj, the ABC-

transporter,, PhoU, and deactivated (=dephosphorylated) PhoR (Wanner 1993). The 

repressionn complex dissociation constant and the rate constant for PhoR autophos-

phorylationn are the key determinants for the behaviour of the pho system, and 

thesee constants are interdependent (Van Dien and Keasling 1999). Nonetheless, it 

wass recently shown that activity of the low-affinity Pj-uptake systems (PitA or 

PitB)) restores Pj regulation of the pho regulon in the absence of PstS (Hoffer and 

Tomassenn 2001). Although the exact function of PhoU is not known, it is not like-

lyy to be involved in transport itself. Wu et al. (2000) have suggested that PhoU has 

aa negative posttranscriptional control on Pj detection in Pseudomonas aeruginosa. 

Itt is probably a regulatory link between the Pj transporter (PstSCAB) and the 

TCRSS PhoBR. Thus repression and inhibition of the pho regulon are effected by 

PhoU,PhoU, which has direct access to the Pj that enters via the intact Pst system. PhoU 

mayy directly repress autokinase activity of PhoR (Hoffer and Tomassen 2001). 

Twoo other, intracellular, controls act on the pho regulon of E. coli. Cross-regula-

tionn takes place from two metabolic pathways that incorporate Pj into ATP 

(Wannerr 1992), and which seem to be coupled to carbon, energy, and Pj metabo-

lismm (Kim et al. 1996). One requires the catabolite regulatory sensor kinase CreC 

(Wannerr 1992), which was originally called PhoM (Ludtke et al. 1984; Makino et 

al.. 1984). The other depends on acetyl phosphate and the osmolarity sensor EnvZ 

(Kimm et al. 1996). Its partner regulator OmpR normally regulates the expression of 

majorr outer membrane porins (Mizuno et al. 1982; Cai and Inouye 2002). 

TheThe pho regulon in cyanobacteria 
Thee study of signalling pathways in cyanobacteria lags far behind the research in 

E.E. coli. The first experimental characterization of a TCRS in cyanobacteria was 

actuallyy the TCRS for the pho regulon in Synechococcus (Aiba et al. 1993; Nagaya 

ett al. 1994), with sensory kinase SphS (homologous to PhoB) and response regula-

torr SphR (homologous to PhoR). Homologues have been described in the marine 

SynechococcusSynechococcus sp. WH7803 (Watson et al.1996), and have recently also been iden-
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tifiedd in Synechocystis (genes sll0337 and slr0081 respectively; Hirani et al. 2001). 
Thiss TCRS regulates the expression of alkaline phosphatase (sll0654), which is 
homologouss to PhoA in Synechococcus (Ray et al. 1991). DNA array analyses 
(Yeremenkoo et al, in prep; this thesis, Chapter 3) suggested that changes take 
placee in the expression levels of regulatory proteins for the pho regulon (Table 1). 
Thee response regulator itself is significantly derepressed in Pj-depleted cells, 
whereass the sensory kinase seems to be up-regulated. Furthermore, the 
SynechocystisSynechocystis genome contains a gene encoding the putative regulatory inhibitor 
PhoUU (slr0741), as inferred from homology with the gene in E. coli. The expres-
sionn of this gene was provisionally judged to be decreased in the Pj-depleted con-
ditionss (Table 1). However, the data supporting the latter two changes did not 
reachh acceptable significance levels due to the still limited amount of replicate 
experimentss used (Yeremenko et al., in prep.). 

Tablee 1. Differential expression levels of mRNA from genes encoding regulatory proteins 
off  the /?/?o-regulon in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803. 

Genee Function Protein Size Expression level*  ** 
nr.. name (aa) Control Prdepleted 

sll03377 Sensory kinase SphS 430 2 7 
slr00811 Response regulator SphR 262 4 4 ++ 
slr07411 Regulatory inhibitor PhoU 224 1 1 

**  Data expressed as percentage of total signal multiplied by 1000 (average  standard devia-
tionn of three independent experiments) 

***  Qualitative interpretation of change in expression levels in Pi-depleted cells relative to 
controlss with excess nutrients (0: no change, +: probable increase, ++: significant increase, -
:: probable decrease, —: significant decrease) 

RegulationRegulation of general nutrient-deficiency responses 
Phospho-relayy networks probably play a key role in the integration of metabolism. 

Ratess of light energy absorption and nutrient uptake must match anabolic rates, 

otherwisee photo-inhibition and eventually photo-damage may occur (Mann 1994). 

Thiss author speculated that the thylakoids are not just involved in regulating state 

transitions,, but are the site of metabolic integration for a range of disparate signals, 

andd that the mechanism involved in integration is protein phosphorylation. More 

specifically,, a central role of Plastoquinone in redox regulation and beyond has 

beenn advocated (Pfannschmidt et al. 1999). Carbon, nitrogen and phosphate limita-

tionss give induction of not only specific, but also general responses. An important 

generall  deficiency response is attenuation of the light-harvesting pigments. 
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Bleachingg is a component of the response to sulphur, nitrogen, phosphate, and pos-

siblyy carbon dioxide shortages, and also to high light conditions (Collier and 

GrossmanGrossman 1992). Degradation of phycobilisomes (PBS) in Synechococcus is 

effectedd by a small polypeptide, NblA (59 aa). NblR is the response regulator that 

activatess nblA to break down PBS in sulphur and nitrogen depleted conditions, and 

too a lesser extent in Pj-starvation or exposure to high light conditions. It also 

seemss to modulate these functions in replete conditions (Schwarz and Grossman 

1998).. The latter authors suggested that PBS degradation and additional modula-

tionn of the photosystems enhances viability during acclimation to nutrient starva-

tion,, by down-regulating photosynthetic electron transport. These responses are 

alsoo essential to prevent cells from photo-damage in high light conditions. Thus 

thee NblR signal transduction pathway must integrate a number of different envi-

ronmentall  signals. The question is what is the sensor for NblR? There seem to be 

twoo possibilities: cross-regulation via nutrient specific sensors, or presence of a 

specificc sensor for internal conditions. NblR does not influence the nutrient specif-

icc responses for sulphur (Schwarz and Grossman 1998). However, genes in the pho 

regulonn (PhoA sll0654 and PstS duplicate sll0680) are activated when 

SynechocystisSynechocystis is exposed to high light conditions (500 |Limol photons, m ~.s , 

Bhayaa et al. 2000). Interestingly, the gene sir 1841, an outer membrane porin 

homologue,, was repressed in the high light conditions. Bhaya et al. (2000) give 

twoo possible explanations for the induction of/?/?o-genes. Firstly, the uptake of Pj 

mayy be too slow for the growth rate, giving rise to a P-limitation. This seems 

unlikelyy because the SphS sensor would not activate the pho-o^Qrow in a medium 

containingg 1 mM of Vv Their second explanation, cross-regulation via another 

TCRSS seems more plausible. Potential signal inputs are energy charge 

([ATP]/[ADP]]  ratio's), redox state (pyridine nucleotide pools), and concentrations 

off  key metabolites of photosynthetic and respiratory metabolism (Mann 1994, 

Pfannschmidtt et al. 1999). The high free energy content of the histidine-phosphate 

bondd in activated TCRS makes signal transfer depend on a high energy-charge in 

thee cell. A general parameter that modulates signalling intensity is AGp, the phos-

phorylationn potential of ATP hydrolysis (Hellingwerf et al. 1998). This parameter 

mayy be directly influenced by lack of Pj, which is the hydrolysis product. Both 

highh light and low nutrient conditions cause the photosynthetic electron-carriers to 

bee in a relatively reduced state (Schwarz and Grossman 1998). Might this be a 

genuinee case of unwanted cross-talk between general and specific responses? In 

thiss light it is interesting to note that NblR is homologous to the response regula-

torss SphR and OmpR, and has an unidentified homologue in Synechocystis 

(sll0396).. Several low-molecular weight phosphorylated metabolites can transfer 

phosphoryll  groups to response regulators. Acetyl-phosphate is the best-studied 

example;; others are carbamoyl phosphate, phosphoramidate, and imidazole phos-
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phatee (Stock et al. 1995). Although acetyl phosphate was found to play a role in 
thee carbon metabolism of Synechocystis (Hisbergues et al. 2001), no evidence of 
acetyl-phosphatee dependent cross-regulation was found (Hirani et al. 2001). 
Anotherr important response to nutritional strain is growth rate control, down-regu-
lationn of nucleic acid and protein synthesis, and the simultaneous up-regulation of 
proteinn degradation and amino acid synthesis. The global change in the cellular 
metabolismmetabolism in response to amino acid deprivation ('stringent response') in 
Enterobacteriaa is initiated by the accumulation of guanosine tetra- (ppGpp) and 
penta-phosphatess (pppGpp) (Chatterji and Ojha 2001). The presence of ppGpp in 
thee cell, but not its accumulation as a result of starvation, is also important for the 
expressionn of the pho regulon in E. coli (Spira and Yagil 1998). Comparable 
responsess are common between virtually all bacteria, and have also been described 
forr cyanobacteria in the case of light deprivation (Mann and Carr 1974; Suranyi et 
al.. 1987) and nitrogen starvation (Borbely et al. 1980; Friga et al. 1981). We are 
nott aware of any research concerning the influence of ppGpp on expression of the 
phopho regulon in cyanobacteria. 

RegulationRegulation of polyP accumulation; PolyP as regulator 

PolyP-bodiess are also referred to as metachromatic granules or volutin (Kornberg 

1995),, and are similar to acidocalcisomes (Marchesini et al. 2002). PolyP is pres-

entt in these granules in microcrystalline aggregates, which is consistent with their 

veryy high electron density (Ruiz et al. 2001). Many functions are possibly attrib-

utedd to poly P. It is obviously a reservoir for Pj. The polyP-overplus phenomenon is 

thee rapid and extensive polyP accumulation, when Pj is added to cells previously 

subjectedd to Pj-depletion. A function as phosphagen, a store of P-bound energy is 

disputable.. Although high amounts of polyP can be stored in the cells (e.g. the 

equivalentt of 1 M Pj in Dunalieila salina: Pick and Weiss 1991), as the turnover of 

ATPP takes only a fraction of a second, even highly elevated levels of polyP could 

supplyy ATP only for a few seconds (Rao et al. 1998). PolyP is coupled to the ener-

gyy charge of the cell, though, because it is reversibly synthesized from ATP. As 

expectedd for a polyanion, polyP is a strong chelator of metal ions. Chelation of 

variouss metals (e.g. Zn, Fe, Cu, and Cd) may reduce their toxicity or affect their 

functionss (Kornberg 1995). Other functions reported are buffer against alkali ions 

(Pickk and Weiss 1991), and channel for DNA entry (Kornberg 1995). Furthermore, 

polyPP has a function in physiological adjustments to growth, development, and 

deprivations.. In E. coli, polyP accumulation in a Pj-limited medium depends on a 

simultaneouss insufficient supply of amino acids (Rao et al. 1998), and thus seems 

too be connected to the stringent response. As ppGpp inhibits polyphosphatase 

(Ppx)) activity (Rao and Kornberg 1999), it effects control without changing the 

expressionn levels of polyP kinase ippk) ondppx. 
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Surprisingly,, the enzyme that produces ppGpp, pppGpp hydrolase, also has 

polyphosphatasee activity (Keasling et al. 1993). A mutant that lacks the ppk gene 

showedd striking deficiencies in the stationary phase. The mutant survived less 

well,, was less resistant to heat, oxidants, and osmotic strain (Kornberg 1995 and 

referencess therein). It is interesting to note in this respect, that Ppk may also func-

tionn as a nucleoside diphosphate kinase, converting ADP, GDP, CDP, and UDP to 

theirr respective triphosphates. Using a novel, rapid and sensitive assay for polyP, 

Ault-Richéé et al. (1998) have described dynamic accumulation of polyP in E. coli, 

inn response to nutrient limitation and osmotic strain. However, polyP accumulation 

iss not a general deficiency response, as carbon-starvation, temperature- or oxida-

tivee strains do not promote polyP accumulation. It is triggered by salt-stress, but 

nott under control of EnvZ. Secondary effects of the hyperosmolarity, such as nutri-

entent depletion could trigger polyP accumulation. Accumulation of polyP in response 

too N-starvation occurs under control of NtrC and RpoS (Ault-Riché et al. 1998). 

Thee role in osmoregulation was clarified recently for Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. 

Ruizz et al (2001) found that polyP bodies coalesce to form contractile vacuoles. 

Thiss complex accumulates water and ions and discharges its contents outside the 

celll  by fusion with the plasma membrane. In this organism, polyP hydrolysis 

occurss after hypo-osmotic shock and vice versa. The balance in the synthesis and 

hydrolysiss of polyP could also have a role in the regulation of the relation between 

thee redox-state and the ATP/ADP ratio. The reactions carried out by Ppk, Ppa, and 

ATPasee together form a futile cycle, resulting in net dissipation of free energy. 

However,, in cyanobacteria both light driven and linear (O2) e" transport take place 

inn the same membrane, the thylakoid. Thus, the ATP/ADP ratio can also be regu-

latedd by cyclic e" transport around photosystem I. Studies of the regulatory func-

tionss of polyP are scarce. A study with Synechococcus showed that extensive 

polyPP formation occurred transiently when P-limited cells were repleted with Pj 

(Grill oo and Gibson 1979). This has been called the polyP overplus phenomenon. In 

thatt study, the changes in Ppk activity were found to be in parallel to the changes 

off  AP activity in P-limited continuous cultures and batch cultures. The activity of 

Ppaa was almost unvarying. 

Inn the results from our differential display experiments with Synechocystis 

(Dignumm et al., Chapter 3 this thesis; Yeremenko et al. in prep), we found no 

changess 'mppk or ppx expression in cells in the transition phase. Large amounts of 

dissolvedd and particulate polyP have been observed in nutrient-deficient 

Synechocystis,Synechocystis, using in vivo 3 1P NMR spectroscopy and transmission electron 

microscopyy respectively (Lawrence et al. 1998). Recently, Morohoshi et al. (2002) 

showedd that a mutation of the phoU gene, which encodes a negative regulator of 

thee pho regulon, led to high levels of accumulated polyP in both E. coli and 

Synechocystis. Synechocystis. 
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PjPj -uptake kinetics in Synechococcus 
Inn a series of studies on Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942, the bioenergetics and 
physiologyy of Pj-uptake of this organism were meticulously investigated (Wagner 
ett al. 2000, and references therein). When Pj-availability was limiting the growth 
rate,, the high affinity Pj-uptake system of Synechococcus was very active and the 
externall  concentration rapidly dropped below the thermodynamic threshold con-
centration,centration, below which incorporation is energetically impossible (typically 3-10 
nM;; Falkner et al. 1989). However, the threshold concentration is influenced by 
thee activity of the uptake system, such that an increase in activity decreases the 
thresholdd value. The Pj uptake rate by Synechococcus near the thermodynamic 
equilibriumm was found to be linearly dependent on the free energy of polyphos-
phatee formation and the pH-gradient at the thylakoid membrane (Wagner et al, 
1995).. In this situation, Pj-uptake and growth were not directly coupled; the 
growthh rate was rather related to the amount of stored phosphate, as intuited by 
Droopp (1973; 1974). When the Pj-concentration rose to more than 100 nM, initial-
lyy fast uptake of Pj into polyphosphate pools occurred. The initial high uptake rate 
changedd within minutes as the uptake system made a transition from the more 
activee to the less active state, with a more favourable linear operation mode. In 
cellss that were pre-incubated with 10 U.M Pj, however, this change in kinetics had 
alreadyy taken place (Wagner et al, 1995). The properties of the uptake system were 
maintainedd following a decrease of the external concentration. When the Pj con-
centrationn remained high, this led to an excessive polyphosphate formation that 
diminishedd the available energy. Repression of the high affinity uptake system and 
aa decrease in the degree of coupling then became necessary, leading to a further 
decreasee in uptake rate after some transition time, typically 24-48 hours (Falkner 
ett al. 1989). The Pj-uptake at higher concentrations is an active process, and prob-
ablyy also ATP-dependent (Ritchie et al. 1997). A SphX knockout mutant of 
SynechococcusSynechococcus had altered Pj-uptake kinetics (Km =500 nM instead of 120 nM), 
butt still had the ability of incorporating Pj from low external concentrations. 
However,, the capacity to adapt to a sudden increase in external Pj concentration 
wass impaired (Falkner et al. 1998). Thus the wildtype is better adapted to fluctua-
tionss near the thermodynamic threshold level. 

Twoo different studies mention that in contrast to E. coli, which has two different 
typess of Pj-uptake systems, Pj-uptake in Synechococcus is regulated by differential 
expressionn of a single, high-affinity system (Grillo and Gibson 1979; Ritchie et al. 
1997).. However, the absence of a low-affinity uptake system does not prove that 
theree is only one high-affinity uptake system in Synechococcus. In line with the 
resultss presented for Synechocystis in this chapter and chapter 3 of this thesis, the 
observedd adaptation flexibilit y in Synechococcus could be a consequence of the 
staggeredd interplay of several parallel uptake systems that show variable adapta-
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tionn to elevated phosphate concentrations. Such a set of simultaneously operating 

uptakee systems with distinct affinities allows the observed flexibilit y towards Pj 

concentrationss fluctuating around the thermodynamic threshold. 

Generall conclusions 

Cyanobacteriaa show complex adaptive responses to Pj-deficiency. Presence of 

multiplee uptake systems allows cyanobacteria to fine-rune with their environment, 

andd cope with fluctuating Pj-availability. The expression level of several proteins 

inn the cell envelope is specifically under control of Pj-availability, and can be dis-

cernedd from general responses to nutrient deficiency. The expression patterns of 

thesee proteins can thus be used as a typical signature for the status of the cell with 

respectt to the prevailing insufficient nutrient. Pj-binding protein PstS and alkaline 

phosphatasee PhoA indicate induction of/j/?o-regulon. Of special interest are the 

outerr membrane porins, which are present in multiple gene-copies that show dif-

ferentt expression patterns. Cell-surface exposed loops on these porins provide the 

handless to tackle fundamental questions in future research. 
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